www.marquettecatholic.org/annualappeal
As you may know, the “gap” between the actual cost to educate our students and the amount received through
tuition and fees is more than $600,000 annually, or $1500 per student. Your support of the “All In” Annual Appeal
helps us bridge this gap and continue to provide a high quality, college prep education in the “Serviam” tradition.
There are several available areas of need to choose from when you give. These areas include:
Fine Arts & Performing Arts -- The Arts are alive
and well at MCHS. Marquette seeks support for
student performances as well as our excellent fine
arts programs.

The Francis Fund -- Provides the resources and
hope to those students who choose to experience
the excellent academic, extracurricular and
spiritual environment of MCHS by providing
grants of $500 to $2500 to qualifying students.

Athletics -- Whether it is upgrading facilities or
providing the best coaching and equipment
available your support will allow us to continue our
winning tradition and entitle you to membership in
the On Explorers Athletic Society.

Areas of Greatest Need -Contributions are the most generous
of gifts, providing Marquette the
flexibility to consistently improve our
educational experience.

Young Alumni Society -- Contributions of any
amount from Alumni under the age of 35 entitles
membership in the Young Alumni Society.

Merit Scholarships -- Marquette offers
merit scholarships for a variety of talents
from academics and art to music and
drama. Your contributions allow
Marquette to attract the best and brightest.
Marquette does not provide athletic
scholarships.

FIND OUT IF YOUR EMPLOYER WILL
MATCH YOUR GIFT
www1.matchinggifts.com/marquettecatholic
DONATE ANYTIME W/ DEBIT OR CREDIT
CARDwww.marquettecatholic.org/annualappeal

Gifts of $5,000 - $10,000 entitle donors to
membership in The Serviam Society

Your gift to Marquette Catholic is tax deductible
as allowed by law
Gifts of $1,000 - $4,999 entitle donors to
membership in The Renaissance Society
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